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Cambridge Bioethics Education Working Groups 

Istanbul Meeting 

Acibadem University/Istanbul 21-22 January 2016 

PROGRAMME 

 

09:00  Welcome – Yesim Isil Ulman – Guy Widdershoven 

 Introducing the meeting – Aims and program  

09:15  Warming-up  

Moderators: Thalia Arawi- Peter Kakuk 

 Short introduction by the representatives working groups (5 minutes 

each) 

o Who are they? 

o What have they done? 

o What are they planning to do? 

o Wishes 

09:45  Overview Best Practices Session – 1  

Moderator: Nadi Bakirci  

 “A view from within- for better patient centered care” – Thalia 

Arawi, Lebanon  (20 minutes) 

 “Teaching medical ethics at the University Medical Center 

Groningen – an impression.” – Menno de Bree, Netherlands  (20 

minutes) 

 Q/A 

 

 

11:00  Overview Best Practices Session – 2 

Moderator: Kevser Vatansever 

10:45  Coffee Break  

DAY 1 / 21 January 2016 Thursday 
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  “Watching movies and doing ethics: 5 years personal experience 

with the Bioethics in Films course.” – Péter Kakuk, Hungary (20 

minutes) 

 “Case-based moral deliberation methodology using clinical 

presentation model ” – Emanuele Valenti, Spain (20 minutes) 

 Q/A 

 

 

14:00  Overview Best Practices Session – 3   

Moderator: Yolande Voskes  

  “Applied education program on receiving informed consent skill: 

Experience of Ankara University Faculty of Medicine (2004-2013)” 

– Mustafa Volkan Kavas, Turkey (20 minutes) 

 Q/A 

 

 

15:15  Example Best practice – 1  

Moderator: Guy Widdershoven, The Netherlands 

Moral Case Deliberation (MCD) Practice on a Given Case 

 Q/A 

 

 

09:30-9.45  Opening 

 

09:45  “Building an international bioethics education network”    

Moderators: Muhtar Cokar – Menno de Bree 

 Why necessary? 

 What to do? 

 How to do? 

 

 
10:30  Coffee Break  

DAY 2 / 22 January 2016 Friday 

15:00  Coffee Break  

12:30  Lunch Break 
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 10:45  Organization and funding – Network establishment  

Short presentation/outline: Guy Widdershoven  

Moderator: M. Volkan Kavas 

 Determining the principles   

 Tasks and job division 

 Secretariat / Communication 

 Funding, etc.  

 

 

 

14:00  Project proposals: 

  Moderator: Pinar Topsever  

 

 

15:45  Planning the next meeting 

Moderator: Emanuele Valenti  

16:15  Evaluation of the meeting 

17:00  Closing / Farewell: Guy Widdershoven – Yesim Isil Ulman  

 

 

 

 

 

15:30  Coffee Break  

12:15  Lunch Break 
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Dr. Thalia Arawi 

American University of Beirut, Lebanon 

 

A view from within, for better patient care: Launching of a course at the American 

University of Beirut Faculty of Medicine aiming at enhancing humanism in future 

physicians 

Medicine is a profession that is built on a profound, confidential and personal relationship 

between 2 human beings: a physician and a patient. The aim of this interaction is for the 

physician to provide healing to the patient. Healing in this context comprises cure, but also 

transcends it to signify a broader and more comprehensive restoration of wholeness to the 

patient’s person and being. In so doing, one of the important attributes a physician must have 

is an understanding of the patient’s experience from all its perspectives. Thus practicing 

medicine requires an understanding of the human condition, through use of analytical, critical 

and speculative approaches, traditionally employed in the humanities. Thus, the Salim El-

Hoss Bioethics and Professionalism Program at AUBFM-AUBMC developed and 

coordinated a series of courses Physicians Patients and Society (PPS) in the aim at helping 

graduate physician-healers. This talk is about PPS2. 

PPS2 is the second in a series of similarly titled courses that explore the humanistic and 

humane dimension of medicine. By providing students with the knowledge, skills, attitudes 

and tools to fathom the complexity and diversity that characterizes the human condition, 

students will truly understand their patients’ narratives and experiences, and empathize with 

them. This, it is hoped, will allow them to attend to the whole person in the patient, and 

provide healing.  

PPS-2 runs over 16 weeks and comprises four separate modules:  Clinical Ethics and Patient 

Care, Pallative care and the whole patient, Spirituality in Medicine and Caring Spotlight 

Experience 2 (CSE2). Each module runs for 4 weeks for a quarter of the class, and every 4 

weeks students shift from one module to the other until all have gone through the 4 modules. 
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Menno de Bree 

The Netherlands 

m.de.bree@umcg.nl 

 

Teaching medical ethics at the University Medical Center Groningen – an impression. 

I would like to give an impression of what we are doing in Groningen, because I think that, in 

this phase of the development of the network, this is the most informative for all the group 

members.  

Being unsure about the effects of traditional medical ethics courses for residents, I try to be 

open to & to explore new forms of ethics education. Happily, I work in an organization that 

allows my colleagues and me to experiment with various forms and packages of ethics 

education; as a result, we were able to create some nice initiatives, including a price winning 

‘professional development’-line, and the well received Handboekmedischeprofessionaliteit 

(‘medical professionalism – a field guide’.)  

Other initiatives that are now included in the formal curriculum (often they were born as a 

kind of hobby projects) are for example: the annual Festival of Medical Movies (8th edition in 

January 2016, together with dr Donald van Tol), the Critical thinking for dummies-course, 

and an English interactive movie on scientific integrity, called ‘the integrity factor’ 

(integrityfactor.nl; a project of my colleague drElsMaeckelberghe).  

Els and I are also highly involved in a quite a huge medical humanities project that started last 

September, and I amcurrently trying to influence the recent debate on Medical Leadership, a 

new CanMEDS-competency that could easily turn, in my humble view, into an educational 

disaster.  As a counter-initiative, I try to set up a Bildung-programme for residents, which 

consists of a series of short (45 min) hard corephilosophy sessions with a practical twist.  

mailto:m.de.bree@umcg.nl
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PéterKakuk 

Hungary  

 

Watching movies and doing ethics: 5 years personal experience with the Bioethics in 

Films course. 

I’ve started to teach ethics for medical and health sciences students some 15 years ago in a 

Hungarian medical school with a significant number of international students. After my initial 

period of teaching ethics my dissatisfaction regarding the usual curriculum of bioethics and 

health care ethics courses started to increase, I started to look for more innovative ways to 

bring ethics education closer to our university environment’s needs and make ethics education 

more responsive to the mundane difficulties of teaching ethics. As a result, I started to 

develop two new non-complimentary “credit” courses (Bioethical Cases, and the Bioethics in 

Films), among which the later become really successful both among Hungarian students and 

for students in our English language programs. The bioethics in films course is an elective 

credit course focusing on bioethical issues as those appear in a selection of Hollywood type 

feature movies. The course objectives are to familiarize medical and health sciences students 

with some prominent contemporary bioethical issues, like the potential abuse of genetic 

information, informed consent, biomedical research on humans, organ transplantation and 

trafficking, and end-of-life issues. The course consists of watching, discussing and writing an 

essay about one of the movies. The course is limited to 15 students to foster group discussion, 

dialogue, and debate. The course includes seven (5+2) meetings, an introductory seminar on 

the course, some remarks on the topic and some comments on the rules of the game. Five 

rather long sessions are devoted to movies (cc. 1.5-2 hours) and a group discussion (1.5 

hours), where the teacher has an important role as a “non-expert” facilitator. The students 

must write an essay about a freely chosen movie that was discussed in the film. In this 

presentation I attempt to summarize my 5 years’ experience in developing, modifying, 

updating this course and also try to briefly reflect and compare my approach to the various 

and now popular usages of films and movies in educational settings of bioethics. 
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Emanuel Valenti 

 Spain 

 

 

1. What is the name of your best practice? 

Case-based moral deliberation methodology using clinical presentation model  

2. What is the educational aim and learning objectives of your educational intervention? 

Develop knowledge and task-specific reasoning process to approach ethical issues through the 

application of specific problem-solving strategies consisting in a well-defined set of targeted 

strategies to understand and deliberate about clinical cases with an ethical conflictive nature.  

3. Who are target group? 

Undergraduate medical students 

4. Is it a part of a bigger professional education program?  

It is part of medical ethics teaching program related to two courses: Medical Humanities 1st 

year medical students and Forensic Medicine 4th year medical students. 

5. Is it an obligatory, elective or selective program? 

It is an obligatory program 

6. Does the educational practice consist of different phases/levels? 

Educational practice consists in two different levels: 1st level related to the foundation of 

medical ethics and a 2nd level focused on the analysis of clinical cases and deliberation about 

ethical issues of the case. 

7. What is the theoretical background of your practice? 

Deliberative methodology and clinical-presentation curriculum model 

8. Which technique(s)/methods do you mainly use? (lecturing, small group work, field 

visit, case study, etc.) 

We apply an integrate approach consisting in a lecture where most relevant topic are 

discussed from a theoretical point of view and we propose specific schemata to apply for each 

topic previously presented. Schemata will be applied to a specific clinical case. 
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9. What is the time for each session, how many sessions are needed? 

2 hours – 6 sessions 

10. What are the qualifications of the educators? 

Medical doctors, ethicists 

11. How many educators take part in the implementation? 

4 lecturers 

12. How do you measure the outcome of the intervention? 

Assessing students’ skills to apply schemata and analyze clinical case 

13. How do you assess the learning and behavior of the participants? 

With a specific assessment criteria measuring students abilities to analyze ethical issue and 

find the most prudent course of action 

14. What are strong aspects and aspects in need of improvement? 

To enhance cognitive process of structured knowledge and use schemata in problem solving 

in order to support medical students to apply acquired knowledge to the solving of ethical 

issues within clinical case presentation. 

15. Can it be implemented easily in other cultures? What are the prerequisites of its 

implementation? 

This approach could have a cross cultural application with a previous qualitative research 

adapting schemata to the specific clinical setting and cultural framework. 
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Mustafa Volkan Kavas Turkey 

Development of applied education program on receiving informed consent skill: 

Experience of Ankara University Faculty of Medicine (2004-2013) 

“Receiving informed consent” is regarded as one of the main physician skills and basic 

components of ethics education. Since 2004, theoretical and practical informed consent 

education has been given to medical students by the Department of History of Medicine and 

Ethics within the scope of Grade-3 “Professional skills laboratory program” in Ankara 

University Faculty of Medicine. The aim of this program is, on one hand, to help students 

gain awareness about the necessity of informed consent (IC); and on the other hand, allowing 

them to adopt communication skills as an inevitable part of this skill and apply it with a 

professional attitude. 

Since the beginning AUFM Department of History of Medicine and Ethics has periodically 

tested the program’s concurrency with the educational objectives and made changes in the 

content and methods utilized from time to time. The theoretical content has been refined and 

the conceptual basics and the current knowledge were treated in a balanced manner. Since 

2010 the practical sessions began to be conducted by using standardized patients (SP). 

Accordingly, students are supposed to inform SPs in the framework of a structured scenario 

and ask for their consent. In recent years the SPs receive a special education in accordance 

with the needs of the program. For the first time in 2012, besides practical education sessions 

the SPs were used in measurement and evaluation. The program’s improved written materials 

including illustrations and detailed explanation of the cases at stake are open to students’ 

access via an internet blog launched by the Department. The applied education has been 

turned to one-on-one education from small group sessions enabling professors to pay attention 

to each student personally. Therefore, students can receive feedback both from SPs and 

professors specifically about their own performance and discuss the application with the 

instructor. 

AUFM Department of History of Medicine and Ethics has gained a considerable experience 

in the application of this program through years. In this study, whether the current program 

meets the education goals is discussed. The ever-evolving receiving informed consent 

education package is introduced on a historical basis with a special emphasis on the final 

version. In addition to the strengths of the program, its features in need of development and 

interior and exterior limitations are analyzed on the basis of individual and institutional 

possibilities. 

Reference source: http://www.journalagent.com/tjob/pdfs/TJOB-30502-REVIEW-KAVAS.pdf 
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Venue: Acibadem University School of Medicine, Istanbul 

Address: Acıbadem Universitesi, Kayisdagi cad. No. 32 Atasehir-Istanbul TR 

http://www.acibadem.edu.tr/homepage  

http://www.acibadem.edu.tr/en-en/Sayfalar/iletisim.aspx  

Tel +90 542 541 8755 (Yesim Isil Ulman’s cell phone) 
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